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Smith's Collection of Casts. j
The Hillyer Art Gallery of Smith Col-;

lege, with its late addition of imported
Florentine Renaissance sculpture, is now
the best collection of statuary ifTthe
country after that in the Boston Art
Museum, atid tnat of the Metropolitan
Museum. Mr. Hillyer's endowment has
also made it possible to increase the
already unusually fine collection of
paintings representative of American art.

Law at Bryn Ifawr.
Through the kindness of -Prof. Clar-

ence D. Ashley, dean of the faculty of
law of New York University, tHe depart-
ment of law at $ryn -Mawr College has
been enlarged and reorganized. Prof.
Ashley, with the assistance df Dr. Frank
H. Sommer, professor of law -at 'New
York University, will offer a^five-hbur
undergraduate course in law, extending
through two years. Be will also offer
two graduate courses in law*

The Chapel.
The statutes of Hie University require

that each'day's academic work -begin
with a divine service, conducted by the
Chaplain. Attendance upon this service
is voluntary. All' are cordially invited,

-and those professing and calling them-
selves Christians .are expected occasion-
aily to attend the chapel exercises. These
last but fifteen minutes, beginning
promptly each- morning at 9.10 o'clock,
and are held in Room 305, Schermerhorn.
The service consists of singing, reading
scriptures, and prayers, to which is
added a brief .address on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Enough
of our professors have consented to make
it possible to promise an address from
the President, several ,of the deans, and
members of the faculties,.each fortnight
during this academic year. These ad-
dresses will be £iven on Wednesdays,
and due notice of the speaker will be
published in the University Bulletin.

Woman's Graduate Club.
All women graduate students, whether

membe7s~-ef4hje~dub or not, are requested
to report at the officVof the secretary of
the Woman's Graduate Club (Room 203
and 205 West Hall) as soon as possible
after registration, in order to file with her
a record of the subjects and number of
courses taken. , [

Office hours of the Secretary from
Sepfc^O to Oct. 46: Monday to Friday
inclttive, 3.30 to 4.30. —

After October 26th: Tuesday *J» to

College. Settlement Work.
The College Settlements Association

sUnds for the expression of academic
ideals realized in practical form. The
university is the inspiration, the settle-
ment the result. The association is com-
posed of the body of college women both
student a*nd alumna of our Eastern col-
leges, and carries on work in three cities
—at Denison House, in Boston] j^Riy-
ington street, in^ New York, and 433
Christian street, *in Philadelphia.

Twelve years ago, in the heart of the
most crowded-part df our city, a house-
hold^ of -college womenstarted the settle-
ment. Their aim was that of mere
friendliness, to live with those who toil,
and identifying themselves with them, to
discover methods of bringing into their
lives a knowledge of household econ-
omy, the privileges of literature and
higher opportunities of life. The attain-
ment of this ideal is still the vital force
of every club through which intercourse
with our neighbor* is immediately pos-
sible. Through our kindergarten, sewing
classes, cooking school, basket 'weaving,
penny provident bank, library, music
school and numerous social and literary
clubs, we respond to a few of the mani-
fold demands created by ceaseless labor
and defiant conditions. From these sur-
roundings our summer home in Mt. Ivy
offers release, where a ten-days* rest
gives vigor to sustain many of our over-
worked friends through months of mo-
notonous labor.

It is often asked how the work is sup-
ported, where the workers are found,
and why it is of so much importance to
the members of our-colleges? Being the
only movement initiated by college
women for philanthropic purposes, con*
scientiously or unconsciously every grad-
uate and undergraduate shares its re-
sponsibility. The dollar and five dollar
dues form the basis of our fund, which
allows an annual income to each of our
houses—New York $2,600, Boston $i,-
200, Philadelphia $1,200, each settlement
depending on its own city for further
support. The residents bare the. brunj:
of the work, but opportunity for useful-
ness offers" ltself"to every sincere friend
who comes to help in the library, in our
entertainments, clubs and summer work.

The fascination qf life in the settle-
ment is known only to those who have
experienced it:—the <jea*eless hum of
the street, all day, all fpht—the patter,
patter, patter of feet upon the pavement,
and the eternal jtairticulate buzz of hu-
man voices. TteJBaW of the settlement
opens to adm&wHefi49 from this din
into an aUtt*fcfeW3F goo4 Mtowship
and cheer. fWil l i i iWll ingi n f t t i r
society! around

in sharing their sorrows', in helping
through th< dark days of illness and of
death when the family is igt^the mercy
of the greedy undertaker who knows
how to divert the life insurance that
might sustain the mother and. children
into Ms own pocket, that deeper mean-
ing reads itself into neighborhood work.
And examples of heroic self-sacrifice in
lives of those about us teacji us to learn
true.unselfishness from the poor.

The daily routine begins with the
kindergarten, the children bringing a
penny each day to pay for their summer
outing at Mt. Ivy. The afternoon is de>
voteTTo the music school, to library and
clubs for the boys and girls who hurry
to us from school. Dinner is acconv '
panied by eager voices of the back chil-
dren waiting on the stoop. As soon as
they have been sent home our evening
clubs for working girls and boys begin.
Saturday nights ..we have our parties.
It is not possible to convey the spirit of
tte house; to tell^h^jnftuence, that this
center for social intercourse exerts not
only on' the fifteen-hundred weekly visit-
ors, but on' the friends who help in sup-
port. And we therefore urge all 4who
can to visit the house and so to learn
from the residents and the children the
inspiration of the brotherhood of man.

Louise B/Lockwood '95. ,

C. S. M A.
The Barnard Chapter of the Church

Students' Missionary Association was
organized here in the early part of 1901
by some of the Episcopalian students of
the college? The' association has chap-
ters in many other colleges and univer-
sities. The object is to further the mis-
sionary cause by promoting the study of
missions and by trying to contribute" to
the support of missions. Meetings of the
Barnard Chapter are held once a week,
at which meetings t6pics of interest con-J
cerning missionary work and the mission'
field are discussed.

All women students of Columbia Uni-1

versity who are interested in church mis-
sions are eligible to membership; and it
is earnestly requested that all who wish
to become members give, their names to
Miss. Margaret E. Clark, president, or.
Miss Katharine S. Doty, secretary.

A business meeting of the association
will be held at 9 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, October I5th, the room, to be an-
nounced later.

The work of < the course knowfc a*
Latin 22 will be BO f ar different in tfct
aca4*a*ic year 1901*1909 as to

electing attd
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of

life. Therefore, at
the year, it may

Every student ^at some time, whether
at her entrance into college or during
her last year, is confronted with the
question whether^ a liberal education
does or- does not help a person in his or
her material affairs in "getting along"

the beginning
not be amiss

to quote ' from President Low in his
commencement day address. He said
in part: "It is the fine character-
istic -d'f a man that he is so near akin
to the creative energy that to every
power which he may acquire from with-
out he can add that unique touth of per-
sonality which distinguishes him from
every other creature. This, therefore, is
the privilege of every one of you—to

-^aJf^-tJML-owpr whi'f-Ji has t^en generated

cation is useless to us if we ^re to work , Missionary Meeting.
for our l iving in the1 fu ture , as well as The first missionary meeting of the
those of us who will not reaHy need fourjjear will be held on the afternoon of the
years of college training in the home or sixteenth of October at 4^0 •in the the-

. , - r i 11 T...J.-I *», ^« - m ater- Mr. Harlan P. Beach will speak onsociety life, we shall lerrcPlater o n m , of misgion

fact, all of us who have been at times in- Mr Beach is the autnOr of "Down on
fluenced by the old-fashioned idea that a j t h e Hills of Tang," the book which will
woman needs no education outside of
her homeV'ought not to forget to ask our-
selves whether college is worth while

\from the point of view of the woman and
•kf society. If the high ideals which Pres-
ident Low speaks of are the possession
of the educated person, it is surely a
woman's duty to (U$$erninate them, to the
full extent of her" power, throughout
society.

Among 'the ma,ny changes in college
this year, none is mpre keenly felt than
the resignation of Miss Metcalf from the
office of secretafyjp the dean. She was
sa wholly identified with the college in
the minds -and hearts of the students,
that her leaving us this fall is deeply re-
gretted. We feel sure that the best
wishes of the studenst body go with Miss
Metcalf. • .

be~ studied in the mission study classes
during the first part of the year.

All students are cordially invited to
attend this meeting whether they intend
jo'ining the classes or not.

Una A. Winterburn,
Missionary Committee.

Notice to Seniors,
In view of the difficulties of making

programs, the fpllowing action has been
taken by the Faculty of Teachers' Col-
lege: Resolved, That seniors of Colum-
bia College and" Barnard College who are
candidates for the. secondary diploma in
Teachers' College may omit either the
third hour in Education I or the whole,
of Education 8 for the academic year
1901-1902. -

in you by contact with our university
life; to irradiate it with the glow of your
own spirit, and to let it go out among the
world of men, evidently your power, for
illumination and for service.

"I like to think that from Columbia
College there is going forth a constantly
increasing stream of nien, and from Bar--

-nard College a steadily increasing,num-
ber of women; -who hav£_ thought it*
worth while 4x> 'spend four years to se-
cure a liberal education.

"One never has the question asked,
because it admits of no manner oPdoubt,
whether a liberal education is worth
while from the point of view of the man
himself, or from the point of view.of so-
ciety. I know of no greater service that
the liberally educated people of America
can~render to our country to-day thari to
continue to illustrate those fine ideals of

Woman's Graduate Club.
T&e secretary of the Woman's Grad-

uate^ Club, Mrs. Bryson, will be, glad to
'

^
be of any e^In her power to 'the
woman graduate students of the Uniyer-
sity, whether members of the club or not.

Seth Low, LL.D., Pres.

Gymnasium for Barnard.
Barnard students will probably have

the privilege of using; the Columbia gym-
nasium one night each week on payment
of a small fee. The gymnasium will be
open on. the same conditions as last year.

"New Management of Fiske Hall.
Mrs. Charles H. Gibson, widow of ex-

Senator Gibson of Maryland, will take
the place filled last yea/ by Miss Susan
Grimes Walkerj as Irtaa of Fiske Jlall.

Mrs. Emma_G. Hurt anjl Miss Alice B.
Jackson, Wellesley A.B. arid Columbia
A.M.,. will be Mrs. Gibson's assistants
this year. ^

swimming teachers will give instruc-
tions.

Official Notices,
*ft Special thought should be given
selection of courses for 1901-1902, as
changes will only be permitted for most
exceptional reasons/ —————

Laura D. Gill, Dean.
All petitions for change. of electives

must be made in writing to the Dean. No
changes will be allowed after Monday,
October 14. By aider;

The Dean.

New Instructors.
Additions to the Faculty are: Edward

Delavan Perry, Jay professor of Greek;
Benjamin D. Woodward, adjunct pro-

plain living and high thinking that have! fessor of Romance languages; and Henry
E. Crampton, -adjunct professor of zool-
ogy. Eight new officers of instruction
at Barnard wil-1 be: William Findlay,

Basket-Ball.

As soon as all students have definitely
arranged their courses for the year, bas-
ket-ball practice will begin. Students
who desire to play the game, whether
they have played before or not, are re-
quested to hand their schedules for 1901-
1902 to any of the following officers of
the Basket-Bail Club: Miss Budd
Miss Alsberg '02, Mjss Kroeber '03.
^_A physician's certificate of good health
will be required of each student who de*"
sires to play. * -

been characteristic of the scholar in all
3ges. And yet, I do not believe that
your college training will injure any of
you for a business career, if that be your
choice, provided only you have a gift for
business and are prepared to meet its
exigent demands."

In other words, those of us who have
been inclined to think that a college edu-

Hitor in mathematics; Clayton M. Ham-
ilton1, tutor in English; Harry A. Cush-
ing, lecturer in history; Ellen S. Davison,
lecturer in history; Gertrude M. Hirst,
assistant in classical philology; William
E. Kellicott, assistant in zoology; George
I. Finlay, assistant in geology; and Julia
N. Colles, assistant in physics,

Latin 3.
Special attention repealled to the fol-

lowing change in the time-table for 1901-
1902: Latin 3, M. W^F. at 11.30, instead
of 10.30.

WANTED—A woman graduate* stu-
dent as resident teacher o f . elementary
Greek and Latin in a city school. For
details apply to

Mrs. F. G. Bryson,
Secretary of the Woman's Graduate

Club, Columbia University.

-A resident teacher for
y school; compensation for morning

hours, a home. For details applyrto
Mrs. Fm Bryso

Secretary of Woman's Graduate Qlub,
Columbia University.

\
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'Psychology and Anthropology.
The offices of Professor Cattell, Pro-

fessor Boas, Professor Farrand, Mr.
Strong and Mr. Davis are on the second.
floor of the east wing of Schermerhorn [ Jf^cJ
Hall. The office of-Professor Thorndike ,

VAN HORN 6 SON,
cosjy AVERS,

t2I ft. 9th STKBBT,
PMILA, PA..

is in Teachers'"College. Amateurs a $ptc!*lty.

WHY ftUUTUtBt. ttlMtM. wren
PACH BR04.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
935 Broadway, Cor. 22d St., New York

Branch EtlaUithmtnti; Cambridge, MM*.; N«w Htvm, Con.;
West Point. N. Y.; Long Branch and Lak*wood, N. J.

—-•*

.^ Employment of Students.
The sectary of the Y. M. C. A., Mr.

Albert Bntt, is^lso secretary of the Fac-
ulty Committee on Employment for Stu-,
dents. He can be addressed or seen at
the y. M. C. A. room's about securing
positions that will give needed remuner-
ation to students seeking employment.

Notice. * Chapel.
It is Suggested that persons wishing invit*HR?ThJ?^chermerhonV dally fof.,fiitee^ minutes from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are, && r e invited, bhort addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.information regarding competent tutors1 y ys<

should call at the offices of the acting
secretary of the Committee on Employ-
ment fo'r students, Room 213, Library,

BULLETIN.

Office flours.

x*for such information as the committee
mav be able to furnish.

Miss Elizabeth Metcalf has resigned
•her office of secretary to the Dean.' Miss
Anna E. H. lileyer, formerly assistant
secretary, has taken her place. The of-

.fice of registrafTs:~rrew office at Barnard,
is being filled by Miss Knox, a graduate
of Smitfi^ College.

EVERALL BROS., Inc.

EVERALL'S
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS

The Stadard of Perfect Taltorlgg ^
Y>OTrU<kt'(UwMsrt<^lenUsw«f^a<Ss<dalfVk«sai3Mtm

LADIES' DBPT.
Only Addnudt

-

MHUHNO
2M AND 260 FIFTH AVENUE
we«SM*.k«*.2ttia*2**St»,

^?

'Arthur Johnson & Co.;
It JMNSOfl t

ntfitten tt vn m ffom
Sritft
Basket BU SdU

Siht

Dean Gill. Daily 2 to 3, Saturday excepted.
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall.
Andrews. Grace, Asst., Barnard 408.---- — « » f w v| TW" V^ f̂ 4*Wt*j UB1 1M1I \l AV

Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard n*.
Brewster, W. T., Instr,, BarnardT , . .
Burchell, H. T., Jr., Tutor. Barnard in-,._.

, M.. Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos.

317.

Butler, k

M. to F. 9.30 to 12.30,

M. T. W. Th.. at a.
and Thur

?t Friday 10.30 to n.jo;,Tuesday and Thursday,'

j-arpemer, D. R., Prof, Fayerweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday at 1.30, Saturday at 10.30.
Cohn, A. Prof., 309 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday 12.%. * J

Cole, F. N., Prof. 406 College Hall, *o.3o to 12 Mondays.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof.'; Barnard 403. Monday, Wedne*

5.30-4.30.
Cushmg, H. AM Lect.
Colles, Julia N., Asst., Barnard 409.
Day, A. M., Jnrtr., ao6 West Hall.
Day, W. Sn-Tutor. Barnard 213: 10.30 daily.
Dunn, Louise JB., Tutor, tfarnard 320. Daily 9-12.
Davison, Ellen S,, Lect. Barnard 409.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admission; Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

-Fmdlay, G. P., Asst, Barnard 309. \
Giddings, F. H., Prof. Tuesday, 4.30, Triday, 2, Library 404. '
uildersleere, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408.
Giilespy, Teanette. Barnard 408.

w*t «M»V rn»«» 4*^ *•
Heinridis, Conductor of .Music,
Hirst, Gertrude H., Asst. Bantafdntoor-
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor.
Jordan, D.. Tutor.
Kosner, E..1 Tutor. Barnard '—-
Keller, Eleanor, Asst Barnard 420.
Knapp, C.. Instr. Barnard 111-112. Monday and Friday, 10.30,
Kelhcotts, W. EvrAsst Barnard.
Lord, Prof, 4i6\Libranr.
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Krof. Cotlege~HaIl 300. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30,
McMurray, F. M., Prof- 304 Teachers' College,
MacDowell, 103 So.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr. Barnard 420,
Odell; G. C. D., Instr. 505 Fayerweatljer.
1-erry. E. D., Prof.
Parsons, Mrs* Barnard 308.

" TUchardsTTT. M^ Insft^ZZBarnard 316. Daily 9-4. . , ^ ^
Robinson, J. H., Prof. 3 1̂ .̂ " *
Shotwdl, J. Ty Asst Barnard 111-112.
SperanZa, C^ L., Adj. Prof. 1304 West Hall. Tuesday, 3.30-4.30; Thursday,

Ladies'

Udlei' QyniuiiM, Pe*A*f Ml Bttlnl Ball ShMt

55 West 42d Street* New York

Completely Parsed Caesar
Gallic War, Book I.

BY REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M. A., D. D.
CLOTH— $1 . SO P<nm»Af &-4W PAGSS.

The Latin words-in the Latin order just as
Caesar wrote them: wilh the exact ttbtvl
Entluk equivalent of each Latin word directly
under \i(.t*ttrlH<4); and withaMiw rf, elegant
translation *« tk« m*rgin; also with Foetwttt
in which evtry mentis &n*fl<Mjj«rstd**.nA
fh.?n?.ruc!ioh? £&Bfcin«>. with R€/tr**«*\f>
the leading Latin grammar*. Qach pape com-
•pl«ft-.La{In text^fk/tritwr JlteraTTransla-

i? \**fn*l flowing translation, parsing-
all at a glance without /*b» v* *&*
Compl«tely Soawd ud r|ned Atwid, I. ItWyitfiK, JWO,

HINDS * NOBLE, PmMUIitrt.
4-«-A.ia.i j.i4 Copper Incttttate, N. Y. Ctty.

^ .
Smith, L.± Plot. Barnard - .
Tontbo., R., ST., Tutor. Barnard i i fT
Thomas, C, Prof., 312 U. - ,
Ttent, W. PnJProf. Barnard 31?. „ .
Wattersnn, Ada. Asst. Barnard 31 3- Monday and Tuesday, 10.30.
Woodward, B. J., Adj. Prof, Barnard 114.

Notice.
The ofike hours given above are only temporary. The directory is aoT~CDmptete, as it _ was impossible to

communicate with each Barnard instructor. The next issue will have a complete and correct directory of officers.

.*«*v

-~J EVE OXEMHAM,
160 East 64th St., New York

UNRIVALLEO'/CUCUMBER'/CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Wartnan, of "The Ladies' "Home Journal."
Trtof SIM by M*tlt SOc.

FRANK BBOS.
Sixth Avft., 2l«t St., New Y<rtk City

Branch Store jrd Ave. and w»h ?t. AU cars transfer to our stores

SPALDINQ'S
OFFICIAL Athletic

Goods

,

(

..
Are standard of quality, and&re recognteed a.s
such by all the leading organizations control-

ling $ports-w4>o Invariably adopt Spalding's
goods as the best that can be made, „

BASKET BALL, Edjjed by Jtfisi Senda Berenson, of
FOR WQMW., SmUh College-Northampton, Mass.
Contains official rules, howto score, etc. Postpaid,

Handsomely Hlaetr»**d Catalogue of Pall and
Sports mailed free to any address.

A. C. 8PALDIMC A BROS.
NEW YOHN ' CMICAOO KNVCft

> V
'V
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KNOX-S Dr. Lyon's

HATS
Bf**tM OH tit ml. ..

246 WEST II6th STtftET
2312 8th AVE . tear J24|b St.

" »£ C*A S£\0 F,V YOUR GOODS'

PERFECT

194 Fffl* *»*-, FA* A»f-

Everywhere. ,

T»rk.

NORTON'S
I/^F O R F A I V / T• IvsIL \^f i\ C* r\ 1 V 1 » . .

AM FAKcr CAKES,

Tooth Powder
AN ELEBANT TORET LUXURY.,

Used by people of refinement for
v D-'in'-tt». No Partv, Dinner Com-

ML LLER'S" ORCHESTRA. Th •'» tbtor g j! ri ! »:.
• -./.>i:.e*» in H«ir;et.'i. '

effi-- 'J Farm""
171

*]',/. OKLV.V. I*'. V

Tel. 581 Harlem.

R M L:;rK P^,. l,c :/^ THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
i ;_ ** The Vfry Best Milt **4 Cremm, Fmmcy Dairy Pro4mt*»

Office, 77vOWrt Street, • Fa miat K'x.rn.He, DelawareC^unt , XewYutk
Jtete Offikw «rt Slor*. I9M Seventh Ave , ear 120th St.

tfcanch -*>res: ?s^ Seventh A**.,: dr 137 I St.; 1717 ArnWer-
<J*m Are-, cor j4=;h S:. H. S. TL' I MlI.L, Pioprlrt^r. t

A. HERRMANLN,

DEALER IN

FIRE GROCERIES,
j 1272 AHSTERDAn AYE.,

/ - Between iazd and njd Streets.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
chore*. flWers at very reasonable prices.

larnard Florist

NOTICB,
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate o£ to Ibs., $3,90 I boxed and
5 Ibs,,' 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
^fbs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we haVe
ever seen. Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON&CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

..Telephone, 4*8 John

Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OF FIFTH AVENUE

27M Broadway and 936 West End Ave.
C*r. MK* St, - • NEW YORK

MATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER
ALSO RENEWED

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR r

TUJr^T" H P*1? QL

tbeir first ^— '
Spr ing Impor t a t i ons

NEW YORK. prirttt.d silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics
PHOTOGRAPHIC - MATERIALS. Embroideries and White Goods

H^UUNMS WHITE « T West Twenty-third Street

384 MANHATTAN

Columbia
— in the Citfof flew JjJorh

— i • •
Columbia University includes both a4 college and a university in the strict sense of the word.

The college is Colombia College, founded in 1754 as King's College, The university consists of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applied Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of the college, daring,
which year students in the college pursue their studies, witn^the consent of the college faculty under
one or more of the faculties pf the university. *»

Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a part*of the system of Columbia University. ~~?—' . ,

Teachers' College, aprofessional school for teachers, is also, financially, a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the systemTof Columbia University.

Each, college an<f~sclioot is under the "charge of its~own~faeulty,.except that the Schools of Mtffesy-
CnemlstryTEhgineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care-and advancement of the general interests of the univejrsity educational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.

T 1*11? r-nt T rrc-c admitted j& candidates for professional degrees on
r , v. ^ ,, *J1^COLLtbhi»- terms prescribed by the faculties concerned. The
Columbia Collegi offers for men a course of four faculty of Teachers' College conducts professional

years, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, courses for teachers, that lead to a diploma of the
Candidates for admission to the college must be at university " ' "
least fifteen years of age, and pass an examination ,. The SCHOOL OP LAW, established in 1858,
on prescribed subjects, the particulars concerning Offers a cpurse of three years, in the principles and
which may be found m the annual Circular of practice of private and public law, leading to the
Information degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Barnard College, founded in 1889, offers for 3. The COLLECT OF PHYSICIANS AND SUWBONS,
women a course of four years, leading to the de- founded in 1807, offers a course of four years, in
gree of Bachelor of Arts. CandidaTes for admjs- the principles and practice 'of medicine and
sion to the college must be at least fifteen years surgery, leading to the degree of Doctor of J
of aee, and pass air examination on prescribed '
subjects, the particulars concerning, wbich may
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

OROB8S TAKEN AT YOUR RBStBENCB BY
APPOINTMENT

Barnard Pins and Notepaper^
Fine Stationery and Engraving

' for Classes.7 and Societies,
Foreifi Books imported fnw my own tjeirtg,

Uties' GyMiasim M| BatWif Salts.
. • Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
• WEST HALL

II. THE UNIVERSITY.
In a technical sense, the Faculties of Law, Med-

icine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science,
and Applied Science, taken together constitute the
university. These faculties offer advanced courses
of study and investigation, respectively. in\,(o)
private or municipal law. (6) medicine, (c)

culie
, " The SCHOOL OF .\fmES, established in 1864,

dffers courses |>f study, each of four years, leading
to .a professional degree, in mining engineering
and ™ f«taU»rgy. ,T\_
* he ScHOOLS OF CH|MTOY,

Set^5; f7H" the
respectively, courses of study,

each of four years, leading to an appropriate pro-
.feslon.al <!««"*' ».n analytical and applied chem-

'"

philosophy, philology, and'letters (rf) history istry; in civil, sanitary, electrical, and mechanical
economics, and public 4aw, (e) mathematics and enf B^"I?J1™?1 /̂ S?"̂ ""

uraLscience. and (f\ anni;»/l e<-;AnoA *r*,,t.f-* 5- IEACHERS COLLEGE,
stuny

in

naturaLscience
of stuny under
members of the senior class in "Columbia College. cHlrf . ,
Certain courses under the non-professional facul- j- f y > ^
ties are open to women who have taken the first 8ES21
degree. These courses lead, through the Bachel- J^?'0"*
ors degree, to the university degrees of Master dlPlomas

of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy The degree ?artens or elementary schools, or for 'Specialists
.of Master of Laws, is1 also conferred for advanced ™ PS"*?1*? ̂  .Dom«s^c Science, Fine Arts,
work m law done under the Facultiis of Law and an<1 Manual Training; (c) a collegiate coarse of
Political Science together r™t*8 °* ̂ W and two years, which if followed by a two years' pro-

Ill.
The

founded in 1888 and
was included in the university

It offers the following courses of
) graduate courses leading to the higher
r to the secondary diploma; (5) pro-

each of two years, leading to
teachers and supervisors in kinder-

Science, conduct respectively
schools of Law, Medicine, Mit

the professional sity in partial fulfilment of the requirements for
3n^ A.I,-* * Mines Chemistry, En- the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts,
and Architecture, to which students are and Doctor of Philosophy.

SETH LOW, LL.D., President.


